
       “Meeting across borders" 

  NORDIC “ALLKONSTEVERK” - KIK 2019 

    Fuglsøcentret Denmark 24-28/6 

 

Dear friends in the east, west, north and south. 

 

This year's theme at the KIK festival is "To meet across borders". We will through music, dance, stories get 

to know each other's language, history, culture in a festival where boundaries are not an obstacle for us to be 

together across loins and background. At this third festival in Denmark, we will take all what we have 

experienced through our journey from "Midsummer" in Sweden to "Peer Gynt" in Norway and now in H.C. 

Andersen's Denmark we will have some celebration days where we can rejoice to meet each other once again 

to and create an artistic work together. 

 

There will be many different workshops, from salsa to hip hop, folk dance to rock'n roll. We will create with 

words and our hands and explore the low water and much, much more .... 

 

KIK-2019 starts June 24th  when we arrive at the Fuglsøcentret in the afternoon and meet for dinner at. 18.00. 

Then we have a common prelude where  we will see  a play and sing some of the good old songs that we 

know since earlier but also our new festival song "Thanks to the Nordic countries". 

 

 

After an intensive week of joy, party and meetings with old and new friends, we finish the festival  Friday 

the 28th  of June in the morning. 

 

  



 

                  Daily program: 

 

Monday June 24th     Arrival in the afternoon 

Kl. 18.00     Dinner 

Kl. 19.00     Welcome and joint start of the festival / theater 

 

Tuesday June 25th      SWEDEN 

Kl.   9.00-18.00    Day program / Dance, storytelling, folksongs / workshops 

Kl. 19.00     Open scene 

 

Wednesday June 26th     NORWAY 

Kl.   9.00-12.00    Morning program / workshop / common singing. 

Kl. 12.00-17.30    Excursion 

     Free evening 

 

Thursday June 27th      DENMARK 

Kl. 9.00-18.00     Morning program / workshop 

Kl. 19.00-     Festive evening 

 

Friday June 28th     Termination of KIK-2019 in Denmark 

Kl. 10.30     Thank you for this time and departure. 

  

Price for participation, full catering and accommodation at Fuglsøcentret is the same as in previous years 

4,000 Dkr. 

If you choose to stay elsewhere, the price for participation and full catering is 3,000 Dkr 

 

Registration on our website www.allkunst.dk before March 1th . 

 

Please pay the deposit at the same time as registration at: 
 

Kontohavare : Läkepedagogik och Socialterapi 

Konto : Anfordringskonto 84011515958 

IBAN kontonummer : DK7684010001515958 

SWIFT-adresse/BIC : MEKUDK21 

 

   

 

Welcome....!!!! 


